
 

 
 
Officer Report – Student Officer- Welfare – 
Sept/Oct 2018 
 
Hi there! Thanks for taking the time to read my Officer Report. It’s 
been a busy few months, welcome new and returning students to 
Queen’s, recruiting for council and SWAG, and planning our 
consent workshops. If you’ve any questions don’t be afraid to 
drop me an email! 
 
In Unity, 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Annual Leave: 4 days 

Sick Leave: 0 

Student Casework: 16  

Toil: 15 hours  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Calendar of Events  

Meeting  Date Meeting Activity  

CPD Event on Sexual Violence 5th September Inspire training event on 
sexual violence 

Open Day Stall in Whitla halls 
for Upper 6ths 

6th September Informing Students of the 
Union’s work 

Undergrad wellbeing talks 6th September Talk with careers teachers on 
wellbeing initiatives  

Meeting with Lifeline  6th September Discussion on potential for 
partnership 

Meeting with head of personal 
tutors  

6th September  Discussion on personal tutors 
having mental health training 

Open Day Stall in Whitla hall 
for Upper 6ths 

7th September Informing Students of the 
Union’s work 

Undergrad wellbeing talks 7th September Talk with careers teachers on 
wellbeing initiatives 

Meeting with Anne 
McLaughlin 

7th September  Re Finance  

Open Day Stall in Whitla hall 
for Upper 6ths and parents  

8th September Informing Students of the 
Union’s work 

Meeting with Marketing  10th September  Discussing Plan of Work 

Meeting in Common Youth 11th September Takeover of Consent 

Meeting with Maggie 
(Volunteer SU) 

12th September  Regarding Mental Health  
Training  

International Welcome Fund 12th September Registering students for buddy 
scheme 

International Buddy Scheme 12th September  Set up, Pizza, Quiz, Take down 

International Buddy Scheme 
Pub Crawl 

13th September   

Induction Talk  14th September   

Ready to Rent Calendar  14th September  Meeting to plan with 
Volunteer SU and community 
engagement  

Local student move 15th September  Greeting students when 
moving in to Elms  

Induction Talks (x2) 17th September   

Induction Talks (x2) 18th September  

Meeting with PSNI 18th September  Re No Grey Zone 

Induction Talks  19th September  

Doughnuts and Doors Open 19th September  Official opening of temporary 
SU 

RAG Pub Crawl 19th September  

Induction Talks 24th September   

Big Brunch 25th September Annual free brunch for 
students  

Fresher’s Fair 26th September  

Fresher’s Fair 27th September  

Consent Meeting  28th September Meeting w/ Kate Nicholl re 
bringing a motion to council  



Run for Something Event  28th September Event organised by PG officer 
to encourage postgrads to run 
for council 

March for Choice 29th September March for reproductive rights  

Mental Health Campaign 
Meeting  

1st October Meeting re yearlong mental 
health campaign  

PGR Induction Talk 2nd October  

Hello Neighbours Event  2nd October  Event in the Holylands to 
encourage student residents 
to get involved with the 
community  

No Grey Zone Launch 3rd October Launch of new PSNI Campaign  

Meeting with Common Youth 
RE Consent  

4th October Development of consent 
training  

Meeting with Joanne Barnes  5th October  Meeting with Joanne in 
regards to wellbeing and 
consent  

SHR Training  15th October  Training for Safe and Health 
relationships advocate  

Regional Council 16th October   

First SWAG Meeting 17th October  First meeting of SWAG to 
outline campaign priorities  

Consent Meeting  18th October Meeting w/ Common Youth 
Education workers to develop 
facilitator training  

Meeting with Peter 
McReynolds  

19th October Meeting with Alliance 
councillor re sexual 
harassment  

INTO Buddy Scheme  20th October Hosting Quiz at INTO buddy 
scheme  

Mental Health Advisory Board  23rd October First meeting for the Advisory 
Board regarding survey 

Derry Girls Screening QFT 23rd October  

PIPS Training  24th October  Mental Health Training for 
Peer Mentors 

Meeting Chloe Keenan  24th October Meeting re defence classes 

Mental Health Committee 24th October   

Dinner with Chaplaincies  24th October  

Nexus Training  25th October  Sexual Assault training  

Black history month event  25th October  DearWhiteQueens: Film 
Screening and Panel 

British Sign Language training 26th October   

Buddy Event  28th October  Crumlin Road Jail tour 

Empower NI 29th October  Mental Health Board  

SU Council 29th October   

Photocall for Annual Fund 30th October  

All party meeting regarding 
suicide  

30th October  Meeting with Stormont parties 
regarding mental health and 
suicide  

 



Mental Health  

Education  

As part of my manifesto I promised training for students, so that they 

could respond appropriately when someone came to them with a 

mental health problem. This lead to PIPS suicide charity working with 

the Union to deliver these training courses across campus.  

The training has been carried out with RAs and Peer Mentors. Spare 

spaces on the Peer Mentor sessions meant some SU council 

members were able to avail of the training. Personal Tutors are scheduled to take the training in the 

New Year, while policy on this will be drawn up in consultation with the personal tutor lead.  

PIPS carry out the training for free, however, for fear of draining their resources, we are applying for 

a grant for train the trainer training. This would mean 6 members of staff would be able to carry out 

a similar programme without the need for external agencies. This has ran into some difficulties due 

to issues of autonomy, but the Union is exploring running a joint project with St.Mary’s SU.  

Wellbeing Café 

Following a successful annual fund bid, the Wellbeing Café has received funding for the year.  

The Wellbeing Café will be a travelling café around Queen’s University Belfast. The café will run on a 

fortnightly basis, changing location around the university to reach as many students as possible. The 

café would be run by Student Officers and Advice SU staff.  

The key objective of the Café is to help students tackle their mental health problems. Many students 

who are in need of counselling and advice often won’t seek it, however it is vital that they do. 

Northern Ireland has the highest rate of suicide in the UK. While the suicide rate in the UK has 

increased by 3% in 2018, it raised by 18.5% in Northern Ireland (The Independent, 2018). More than 

half of those that study at university have mental health problems (BBC, 2016). Year on year the 

annual SU survey illustrates that students’ biggest concern when attending university is mental 

health. The Wellbeing Café would help students tackle their mental health problems, by bringing 

help to them, thus removing one of the obstacles on their road to recovery.  

The project would also ensure Union visibility, thus even if a student is not struggling when they 

come into contact with the café, they would know that the Students’ Union is a place of help and 

support for all students, and thus the steps to receiving help for their mental health, would be much 

easier. 

Sexual Health 

Clinics 

Sexual health clinics continue to be successful. They are currently working to increase their 

marketing to ensure 

Sex Education 

As outlined my manifesto there will be a Sex Ed night held in Elms on the 8th November which is 

open to all students. It is being held in Elms, with the Rainbow Project giving the talk, the LGBT 



society speaking and the sexual health clinic staff coming along as well. If the training is a success it 

will be ran in BT1 and BT2. 

During the Doughnuts and Doors open, there were free condoms made available, along with 

condom demonstration models, to give students a fun and interactive way to practice safe sex, when 

they’re not under pressure.  

Availability of Condoms & Sanitary products 

We have been given the go-ahead to place condoms and sanitary in all SU bathrooms. The condoms 

have been ordered, and the sanitary products will be purchased this week. The Union will also lobby 

the university to ensure the availability of sanitary products across all bathrooms on campus.  

Reproductive Rights 

I have received research documents from the NUS-USI Women’s Officer, and plan to work with 

Project Choice once their committee meets again to develop a leaflet around reproductive rights of 

women and pregnant people.   

Consent  

No Grey Zone 

The Police Service of Northern Ireland, in conjunction with a range of partner agencies including 

Nexus, Public Prosecution Service and Students’ Unions both at Queen’s and Ulster University, have 

today , Wednesday 3 October, launched a new sexual consent awareness campaign entitled No Grey 

Zone. 

No Grey Zone aims to raise awareness of what sexual assault is and what sexual consent is. The 

campaign wants to equip society, and in particular young people, with the knowledge and skills that 

will help to empower and safeguard them. 

This campaign was shaped by both Welfare Officer, Jessica Elder (2016-2018), and by myself. I 

attended the launch, was a part of the PSNI press release, and did several radio interviews. 

 

Consent is BAE 

Following on the success of last year, Consent is BAE will run 

again, however there will be more emphasis on ‘Before All Else’, 

as BAE was confusing for some international students. The training 

will occur across each Elms village in order to achieve maximum 

engagement. Training for Ambassadors will occur in late October, 

with the consent training to go live in November. 

Due to funding restrictions, we will be developing workshops in 

conjunction with Common Youth. It is hopeful that this will make 

the workshops more sustainable, given that Common Youth are 

based on Belfast. It is hoped ambassador recruitment will occur in 

November, with training on the 30th Jan and workshops in 



February. I apologise for the delay with this, but in drawing up a new programme that works as well 

as last years did, we must but time and effort into it, to ensure it can be used year on year to ensure 

the safety of students.  

Tackling Sexual Harassment 

I met with Peter McReynolds, who is an Alliance Councillor in Belfast City Council, about introducing 

a motion which would prevent clubs/bars from receiving alcohol licenses if they do not have a sexual 

harassment policy and training in place. I will be meeting with the head of hospitality in Ulster, and 

hope to have the motion introduced in December. 

 

SWAG 

SWAG recruitment was successful, with over 47 students applying. The first meeting was held on the 

17th October. Members brainstormed topics, and these will be voted on at the next meeting, We will 

also be introducing committee roles to SWAG to increase ownership of roles.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Progress on Plan of Work 

Complete  

Ongoing  

Upcoming  

 

 

Mental Health: 

PIPS training for Peer Mentors 24th October 

PIPS training for RAs  Complete  

PIPS training for class reps  TBC 

PIPS training for Clubs and Socs TBC 

Train the Trainer Mind Your Mate training  
Funding application 
currently being reviewed 
by PIP Training   

Wellbeing working group to release survey  
Released 5th October, 
closes end of December  

Wellbeing Café 
 

Waiting for Annual Fund 
Response   

LGBT Mental Health event- to be discussed with LGBT+ officer to see what 
they believe is the best course of action  

TBC 

 

Sexual Health 

Sex Ed night in Elms   October 2018 

Sex Quiz  Feb 2019 

PSNI event October 2018 

Myth Busting – Meet the Officers, Condoms  September 2018 

How to give the birds and bees – designed to engage postgrads  TBC 

Condoms in all SU bathrooms  September 2018 

Reproductive Rights leaflet August 2018- ongoing 

 

Consent 

Consent Ambassador Training  and Workshops Jan 2019 

Meet with Brian Slevin, and the student wellbeing team to develop a better 

policy which ensures investigations into sexual misconduct are impartial.  
September 2018  

-Educate students on their rights in regards to sexual misconduct with staff 
Following from talks with Brian 

Slevin 



- Carry out workshop across schools  

Tackle sexual harassment outside of the SU 

-Lobby the council to add a clause in entertainment licensing which would 

refer to sexual harassment prevention  

- work to implement Ask for Angela across South Belfast and Cathedral 

quarter starting with the speakeasy bar 

October 2018 

 

Are ye Well 

Coffee Handout in Library April/may 

Stress relieving events April/May 

On the ground talking to students and handing out freebies/leaflets April/May 

Yoga events April/May 

Mindfulness/meditation events April/May 

 

Drugs and Alcohol Awareness 

Sober rave with officers making cocktails in the Speakeasy Dec 2018 

Offer drug testing in the speakeasy  
Dec 2018 
 

Stay yourself campaign (ran in conjunction with Diageo) Dec 2018 

 

International Guarantor Scheme  

Review previous policy work done in the area  September 2018 

Meet with Anne McLaughlin  Semester 1  

 

Housing  

Consultation with students 

 
November 2018 

Know your rights campaign  

 

Jan/Feb 2019 

 

Work to get housing commitments from council  

 
Feb-May 2019 

 


